Muscle and blood ammonia and lactate responses to prolonged exercise with hyperoxia.
Investigations using nonsteady-state and fatiguing exercise protocols have demonstrated a strong relationship between ammonia and lactate metabolism and have suggested a cause and effect relationship between these two variables. We investigated the lactate-ammonia response using prolonged exercise and inspiration of hyperoxic gas (60% O2-40% N2). The exercise consisted of either 70-75% maximal O2 uptake (VO2 max) for 40 min (series 1, n = 6) or 75-80% VO2max for 30 min (series 2, n = 6) with the subjects inspiring room air on one occasion and hyperoxia in the other test. In both series blood ammonia rose continuously throughout the exercise regardless of the inspired gas treatment; in contrast blood lactate did not increase after 10 min with room air, and with hyperoxia blood lactate was reduced. Muscle lactate and ammonia (series 2; vastus lateralis) had responses similar to the blood data. The data demonstrated no apparent lactate-ammonia relationship with prolonged exercise or in response to hyperoxia, suggesting that ammonia production can be independent of lactate metabolism. The data also suggest that type I fibers can be a major source of ammonia in humans.